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mihi magnus Apollo3 in both his capacities, as a god
of poets and god of physicians.   "Wish me joy of
leaving my college, and leave yours as fast as you
can.   I shall be settled at the Temple very soon.
Dartmouth-Street.   Feb. 21.1737-8.
Mitford says, "In Walpole's Works vol, I. p. 204, is a
well known epigram which was written by "West, "Time
and Thomas Hearne,' which was printed by Mr Walpole
in a paper intended for the <World' but not sent, and
which is commonly attributed to Swift." But this is not
exact, On turning out the reference I find it is only the
Answer ty Mr Polyglot that is attributed to West. The
authorship of the original epigram is not there discussed
it is only called Hhe known distich'.
Pox on't, quoth Time to Thomas Hearne,
Whatever I forget, You learn.
Answer by Mr Polyglot.
fDamn it, quoth Hearne, in furious fret,
Whate'er I learn, You soon forget.
t It was -written at Christ-Church, Oxford, by Eichard
West, esq. a young gentleman of great genius, who died at the
age of twenty-six. He was son of Mr West, lord Chancellor of
Ireland, by Elizabeth, daughter of bishop Buruet, [Note in
Walpole's Works Z.c.]
If this note is correct West wrote this 'Answer3 before
the date of the above letter, though at what time during
his college residence I have no means of determining. I
am inclined to attribute the following verses also to some
time during West's stay at Christchurch. They are I
think the basis of the Latin Verses attributed by me to
Gray among the Latin poems infra, f Gratia rnagna tuse
fraudi' &c. The ' Monody' was probably written in
December 1737. Queen Caroline died on the 20th of Nov.
in that year.

